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This questionnaire is to help you think about things that you may not have 
thought about, it will also help us determine if our puppy is a good fit for your family.  
In considering you as a potential puppy parent please send back your answers as soon as possible. 
This questionnaire will become an attachment to our agreement if we move forward with the 
adoption/purchase of a KS Dobermans Puppy.  
   
DATE:___________NAME: __________________________NAME: ____________________________  
 
PHONE: ______________________EMAIL:_____________________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS:_________________________________CITY:____________________STATE:________ZIP:_______ 
 
Desired Date of New Puppy: ______________________________ 
 

1. Have you ever owned a Doberman Pinscher before? _____________ 

2. Have you done research on the breed, and do you understand these dogs are full of energy and can be 

a handful if you do not spend time with them training and exercising daily? ________________ 

3. If you have owned a Doberman Pinscher in the past how long and what is your current situation now? 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Do you have other dogs or animals in the home? ___________ 

a. What type, age, and temperament? ________________________________________________ 

5. Do you have a veterinarian already that you are comfortable with and are they familiar with the 

breed?______________ Who is your Veterinarian?_____________________ 

6. Are you familiar with ear cropping and what is involved in Posting” their ears and how long the process 

is?  _________________ 

7. Will you post the ears, or will you have a veterinarian do it every week to 10 days? _______________ 

8. Or will you keep the ears natural? _____________ 

9. Will your puppy be crated when they are alone? _______________ 

10. Will your puppy/dog be kept outdoors alone for any long periods of time? If so this puppy is not an 

option for you. ___________________________________ 

11. Do you work out of the home? ______________________ 

12. How many hours a day will the puppy be crated? ________________ 

13. Would you plan on doing formal training with your puppy and family? __________ 
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14. Please describe your living environment, fenced yard, Land, apartment, Subdivision, etc 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

15. Does your HOA allow Doberman Pinschers? _____________ 

16. Does your community require your Doberman Pinscher to wear a muzzle when in public? ________ 

17. Do you have children in the home now, if so, how old are they, or are you expecting a baby? 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

18. Are you looking for a pet or a show dog? __________________ 

19. This puppy will be sold on a Limited AKC Registration, (NO BREEDING RIGHTS)  are you familiar with 

AKC and their Registrations? YES:________ NO:________  

20. We recommend you neuter you dog at 2 years of age, we suggest you spay your bitch after her 2nd 

heat cycle, are you willing to do comply with this agreement and send proof of neuter or spay? 

______________ 

21. Why a female, or a male and are you wanting red or black and 

tan? ________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

22. How did you find KS Dobermans? ____________________ Do you have a friend we can thank for 

referring you to us? _________________________________ 

23. Do you visit social media?_____  Will you be willing to update us with pictures and information on your 

puppy through out the years either through Facebook, emails, or texting? ________________ 

I am here to educate you and assist my puppy families for the long run.  I consider this a partnership that will 
last as long as this pup is alive.  If for any reason your puppy/dog can not continue to live with you, I am the 
first person to call, we will arrange transportation to have the puppy/ dog returned back to KS Dobermans.  
  
Our Doberman Puppies are $3,000 

$500 nonrefundable deposit holds your puppy. This is paid through Venmo @Kellyjean-Schmidt or Pay Pal 
at ksdobermans@gmail.com  There is a $16 fee so total deposit is $516.00 
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This is an American/ Argentinian Doberman Pinscher Puppy 
When your puppy reaches maturity, it may weigh up to 100lbs for a male (Dog) Our average males are around 
80lbs.  75lbs-95lbs for the female (Bitch) Our Average females are around 75lbs 
(Proper Nutrition and Exercise are the key to every Dobermans quality of life, size, and longevity. 
 

When you Puppy comes home they will have:  
Ears Cropped  
Tails Docked  
Dew Claw Removed 

First Set of Puppy Shots 

De Wormed 
Micro-Chipped 

Health Guarantee  
AKC Litter and Puppy Registration  
AKC Reunite Registration  
Heart monitor testing up to two times a year  (small additional fee for testing) 
They are sent home at 8 weeks or after ear cropping 

We can transport, ship. (with additional fees) or you pick up 
The Dam and Sire have been Embark Health Tested 
 
*Additional Board & Train options after 8 weeks of age are available at different package prices  
Potty Training, Basic to Advanced Obedience, Service Dog Training, Scent Work 
Puppy Classes and Day Training Programs Available.  
Taught by certified Professional Trainer Ms Kelly Schmidt and Team. 
 
We take a lot of time, energy, and effort to provide a healthy stable well-tempered puppy to each of our 
families.  A lot of research and education has gone into our breeding program over the years.  We health test 
the parents of each litter through Embark DNA and Health testing.  Each Dam and Sire have had Hips and 
Elbows certified by OFA. Blood work and Hart monitoring is also done on a semiannual and yearly basis. 
  
If a health concern arises during or after the birth of a litter the utmost medical attention is given through our 
veterinarian or the VSS, Emergency Services.  All medical decisions are made by us with the proper guidance of 
our medical providers.  
 
We are dedicated to the improvement of the Health and Longevity of the Doberman Pinscher Breed.  We 
strive to continue the Champion Titles that our blood lines have produced through training and consistent 
show entries. Though your puppy may not enter the Show arena we believe we are providing a true Champion 
Blood Line puppy with the same potential if they are properly trained by an experienced handler for the 
confirmation show ring. Your puppy is being adopted/purchased as a Family Pet unless otherwise discussed 
before an agreement is signed.  
 
This is not a guarantee that you will have a puppy reserved, this is the first step in our consideration process. The next 
step is for the review of the written agreement, once a decision is made a puppy is not placed on reserve until a 
confirmed pregnancy is announced, and a deposit is accepted.  All Deposits are NON-Refundable.    


